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Connecting to You

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Spring into Action
Although it may not feel like it, spring has officially
arrived. And with spring comes rejuvenation, growth
and action.
As a farmer it is the time of the year I begin to till the
soil, plant my corn and soybeans and partake in another
growing season.
Ironically, this is the same time our state legislature
is looking at taking action on several issues that will
impact agriculture and our daily lives. Issues such as
$15 billion in back bills, a pension liability of $135
billion, and a proposed budget from the governor
calling for a $3.7 billion deficit. Add to this list, bills
limiting the expansion of animal agriculture in Illinois,
the dissolution of drainage districts, property rights
issues related to underground installation of utilities and
mounting concern over revenue generation that could
impact sales tax exemptions and motor fuel taxes.
Then consider our federal government which is still
working on trade negotiations and immigration reform.
Plus, farmer-friendly language for our Clean Water rules

which is currently in the middle of a comment period
that as farmers we all need to support.
Granted, there are a lot of pieces of legislation on
the table. And, if passed, they could have detrimental
impacts on our farming practices.
So how do you take action and stay informed? I urge
you to take advantage of an easy Farm Bureau app
called FB ACT. Simply text the word FARM to 52886 to
sign up and receive text message updates. You can stay
informed and support issues impacting our farms.
Like every spring in agriculture, it’s time to take
action! ■
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Kids and Corn
I visited a few classrooms recently as part of Farm
Bureau’s Ag in the Classroom outreach program. Just
like some of our long-time farm volunteers, I’ve been
going into classrooms for several decades now. To take
photographs, write stories, be enlightened by fresh, young
minds. I don’t get tired of it for the same reasons our
volunteers keep on doing it.
Young children’s minds are like sponges, they soak up
everything. They are inquisitive. They ask good questions.
In a third grade classroom, a farmer was presenting the corn lesson to help students
understand our county’s top crop. One young girl asked the farmer, “Why are you so
interested in corn?” I thought to myself, what a great question (as did the farmer). The
farmer explained how he had always grown field corn ever since he was a young boy. He
definitely had a vested interest in corn production. But my next thought was, they don’t
farm like we do, so why should they care about corn?
As farmers we want children to understand how food is grown so they become educated
consumers. We think that sharing the cycle of corn, from planting to harvest, will resonate
when they pass by corn fields. Learning about how the corn plant grows is a science lesson
in itself. Perhaps they will remember the significance of corn as they consume it in their
food or when they’re older and filling up their car with ethanol fuel.
The Ag in the Classroom program may be the only connection kids have to farmers and
farming. It’s our chance to connect them. So we give them an earful and share kernels of
knowledge. ■
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Find the corn kernel and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn kernel
(resembling the one above) in this month’s
issue of our magazine and be eligible to win
a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-7566361, by April 1 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, please include
the page number and exact description of
the location of the kernel on that page. You
will also need to include your name, address
and phone number in the email.
Correct answers will be put into a drawing
and one winner will be drawn to receive a
$20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the snowflake
contest was Marilyn Challand of Sycamore.
The snowflake was hidden on page 26
in the lower left hand corner of the Ag
in the Classroom photo, in the February
CONNECTIONS. ■

Calendar
APRIL

April 1
The Best of Billie Holiday
By Mardra Thomas
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by March 26
April 26
“Grumpy Old Men” Trip
Circa 21, Rock Island
9 a.m. Depart from FB

MAY

May 6
Wildlife Adventures
Photo show by Roger Kyler
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by April 30
May 18
Chicago River Cruise
10:15 a.m. Depart from FB
May 27
Memorial Day Holiday
Farm Bureau office closed

JUNE

June 3
Apollo 11: 50th Anniversary
Neil Armstrong portrayal
By Terry Lynch
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by May 28
Meetings are held at the Center for Agriculture
unless otherwise noted. For most meeting
reservations contact the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

DeKalb County Farm Bureau Websites
CONNECTIONS Magazine
www.CultivateConnections.org
Farm Bureau Main Site
www.DeKalbFarmBureau.org
Foundation for Agriculture
www.PlantALegacy.org
Ag Literacy
www.GrowYoungMinds.org

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

By the
NUMBERS

Ag in the Classroom Outreach
DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s Ag in the Classroom (AITC) program in February is the widest-

reaching program impacting elementary students and teachers with agricultural lessons presented
by a core group of farm, agribusiness and FFA volunteers.
In summary:
• Nearly 3,300 first through fourth grade students participated in ag lessons.
•
•
•
•

24 elementary schools welcomed AITC presentations.
About 100 farm, agribusiness & FFA students delivered presentations.
148 classrooms were reached.
4 unique lessons focused on planting corn and soybean seeds, dairy farming,
corn production and uses, and Illinois ag products.

• For nearly 30 years, AITC has been providing ag lessons in schools.
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Smart Farm Technology: Putting field data to work
Step inside a tractor cab and you will
see several different monitors. These
GPS enabled monitors generate field
data which help farmers with their
management decisions.
Rick Boesche remembers when he
first got a yield monitor in the 1990s
– an Ag Leader monitor – which
generated field maps and yields. It
provided images of his farm fields
and identified varying yields as his
crop was being harvested.
The DeKalb corn and soybean
farmer is now on his fourth yield
monitor – a John Deere 2630 –
which came with his latest combine.
And he’s got a few more monitors
with software for capturing field
information – a Precision Planting
20/20 monitor, Climate FieldView
using his iPad as a monitor, and
operational monitors for autoguidance and machinery functions.
From the seat of their autosteer
tractor and combine, farmers instantly

Many tractors are equipped with GPS enabled monitors to collect and generate field data
and display equipment operations. These monitors on Rick Boesche’s tractor include
auto-guidance, Climate FieldView, Precision Planting 20/20 and a John Deere equipment
monitor.

receive valuable farm data enabled by
Global Positioning Satellites (GPS).
“I’m constantly observing
everything going on and checking

The John Deere StarFire receiver uses GPS technology to pair with auto-guidance and
equipment operations and generate field images on Rick Boesche’s iPad and other
monitors in his tractor.
4
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data from the monitors,” said Rick.
Today’s field data generated by the
yield and precision monitors provides
so much more information compared
to those first yield monitors. The
new wave of monitors manages data
better and provides compatibility and
synchronization with other displays.
Rick analyzes data by field, by
hybrid, by fertility and by soils. He
looks at the performance of crops
based on fertilizer and crop protectant
applications. He also analyzes crop
history having more than a decade of
yield monitor data.
“Through the various platforms
we take information and make
decisions,” said Rick. Farmers like
Rick have analyzed their agronomic
information and made seed and
fertilizer decisions as they prepare for
spring planting.
“Technology has always appealed
to me and I’ve found that it pays for
itself,” said Rick. “It puts numbers
behind what I think is correct or
shows me what went wrong.” ►

Smart Farm Technology
& Precision Agriculture

Farmers are using smart farm
technology today incorporating
information and communications
technologies into machinery,
equipment and sensors for use in
agriculture.
Precision agriculture is a farm
management concept based on
observing, measuring and responding
to inter and intra-field variability
in crops. The practice of precision
agriculture has been enabled by
GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation
Satellite Systems).
Smart farming and precision
agriculture involve the integration of
advanced technologies into existing
farming practices. These technologies
increase production efficiency, the
quality of agricultural products and
preserve the environment.
Just about every aspect of farming
can benefit from technological
advancements – from planting to
crop health and harvesting. Yet
technology comes with a price tag so
farmers may choose varying levels
of technology based on today’s tight
farm margins.
Here’s a look at some of the smart
farm technology being used today.
Auto-steer tractors – Driverless
tractors have become more capable
and self-sufficient over time. Tractors
were some of the earliest machines to
be converted to autonomous driving
technologies.
Yield monitors & maps –
Monitors provide a crop yield by time
or distance and also track bushels
per load and fields. GPS receivers
coupled with yield monitors provide
spatial coordinates for yield monitor
data and yield maps for each field.
Seeding and planting technology
– Effective seeding requires control
over two variables: planting seeds at
the correct depth and spacing plants
at the appropriate distance apart to

“I’m constantly observing everything
going on and checking data from the
monitors.”
Rick Boesche, DeKalb farmer

allow for optimal growth. Precision
seeding equipment is designed to
maximize these variables.
Variable-rate technology (VRT)
– This describes any technology
which enables producers to vary the
rate of crop inputs. VRT combines
a variable-rate (VR) control system
with application equipment to
apply inputs at a precise time and/
or location to achieve site-specific
application rates of inputs.
Internet of Things (IoT) – One of
the newest buzzwords is the Internet
of Things. Simply defined, it’s the
concept of connecting any device
to the Internet. This includes field
sensors and aerial/satellite imagery
for field monitoring.
Sensors – Wireless sensors
have been used in precision ag to
gather data on soil compaction,
fertility, climate, insect-diseaseweed infestation, nitrogen, and
more. On-the-go sensor information
has become more valuable as they
combine real-time crop health

Auto-steer technology allows farmers
like Rick Boesche to monitor machinery
and field data while planting corn and
soybeans hands-free with his tractor
this spring. A close-up view shows field
images and planting data on two of his
monitors.

conditions to help immediately tailor
product applications.
Drones – Drones allow farmers
to monitor crop health, assess soil
quality and plan planting locations
to optimize resources and land use.
The different imaging types enable
farmers to collect more detailed data.
Drones are also being used to plant
and spray crops. ■
Sources: www.engineering.com
www.therobotreport.com.
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the
Brandon Wessels

Multi-hybrid planting with seed prescriptions
Although the fundamentals to planting have generally stayed the same
from when my grandfather farmed to now, a lot of things have changed
– or progressed, as technology has. One of the bigger developments in
the modern age of farming has been the ability to plant more than one
crop variety in a field at the same time, or multi-hybrid planting.
Let me back up a couple steps. Similar to how cars, trucks and
tractors have different makes/models and each model has different
characteristics (think Camaro vs. F350), such is the nature of crop
varieties.
There are numerous seed companies (the make) a farmer can buy
from and they each have hundreds of seed varieties (the model) he can
buy, each with their own characteristics. Some varieties will do decent
over all soil types and environments – we call these the workhorse
varieties; other varieties will greatly out-yield the previous varieties
in prime soil but might not do as well in poor soil – we call these the
racehorse varieties.

With the implementation of multi-hybrid planting, we no longer have
to choose just one crop variety to plant in a field at a time. Each box
on our planter is equipped with two seed compartments; this allows
us to interchange between two different seed varieties while we plant.
On our farm when we’re choosing corn hybrids to plant one of the
first things we do is decide which hybrids are compatible. We will
typically grab one workhorse and one racehorse, but they have to
be close in maturity; this is necessary because when we ship corn to
market each kernel should have 15% moisture content. If we have two
hybrids in a field at different maturities one could come out of the field
at 20% moisture and the other at 17%. If this was the case it would
prove to be a challenge to dry the 20% corn down to the ideal 15%
without over cooking the 17% corn.
One corn hybrid combination we
like to use on our farm is Pioneer
P0825AMXT (racehorse) and
P0589AMXT (workhorse). One is
a 108-day corn and the other is a

Our planter is equipped with 16 of these
boxes. The line down the side of the box is
the divider between the seed compartments.
We are able to put one seed variety in the
front of the box and another in the back
and can switch between the two as field
environments change.
6
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Brandon Wessels is a seventh generation
grain farmer. He and his father grow corn and
soybeans as well as vegetables for their farm
produce stand. He also scouts fields for their
seed agency. Brandon and his wife reside in
rural DeKalb.

105-day corn, so they’re close enough in
maturity, but one is a racehorse and the
other is a workhorse.
Once we’ve chosen our hybrids we can
start creating “seed prescriptions” for our
fields. To make a seed prescription we
look at each field individually from our
computer, break them down by soil type,
and look at the environmental factors and
productivity levels. Then we determine
how light/heavy we want to plant seeds
based on those conditions.
With multi-hybrid seed prescriptions we
assign our racehorse to our best ground
and workhorse to our marginal ground as
well as setting plant populations. Once
the seed prescription is generated we then
transfer that computer file over to our
tractor’s computer which is connected to
the planter and will tell it what to do.
Planting season here we come! ■

What’s in THERE?

GREENHOUSES IN THE OFF-SEASON

You’ve probably visited a
greenhouse in the spring or summer
when the weather is warm and
the sunny space is full of colorful
blooms. Is anything happening
in those buildings when it is cold
outside?
Some greenhouses are in operation
year-round, especially those used to

produce plants kept indoors, such
as Easter Lillies and hyacinths.
Greenhouses used to grow outdoor
garden plants, however, may be shut
down completely in summer and stay
empty for much of the winter.
Greenhouses that are out of
operation in winter see activity much
earlier than you might think. As early

as February, growers
start planting flowers
from “plugs,” or small
plants shipped from
outside suppliers.
Seed-starting begins
to take place, too.
Shutting down
a greenhouse for
summer and part
of winter helps to break
the disease cycle and
kill any lingering insect
pests. ■

Summer’s colorful
hanging pots are started
in greenhouses when the
weather outdoors is still
bitterly cold.

To keep young plants from getting too cold,
furnaces are run in the greenhouses overnight.
In extreme cold, layers of clear plastic can
be spread over trays of plants to act as a
“greenhouse within a greenhouse.”

Shorter daylight hours in the winter months mean supplemental lighting is used
for part of the night.

March 2019 CONNECTIONS
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“I’m planting a tree to teach me to
make the world a better place.”
The Wish Tree by Andrea Koehle Jones

http://extension.illinois.edu/treeselector

8
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Janice M. Weber, University of Illinois Extension, DeKalb County Master Gardener

Ask a Master Gardener About Trees

Questions from University of Illinois Extension, DeKalb County Horticulture Help Desk
When winter finally ends we are
eager to get out there and begin our
planting projects. Mosquitoes, heat
and humidity are a distant memory.
We are excited about the new season
and know it will be better than ever.
Some of the most common earlyseason questions we get at the
Horticulture Help Desk are about
trees.
Q: If I remove a dead tree and
have the stump removed can I plant
another tree in the same spot?
A: It’s not recommended. Instead,
plant the new tree at least three feet
away from the old location. The
mushrooms will love you.
Q: What type of tree should I
plant to replace an ash tree that was
destroyed by Emerald Ash Borer?
A: Unfortunately, it is difficult to
recommend a tree without knowing
where it will be planted. For help
selecting the best tree for your
situation see: https://extension.
illinois.edu/treeselector/.
Start by looking at “About this
Site.” It will help you make an
informed decision about the best tree
for your landscape.
It is estimated that tens of millions
of ash trees have been killed
throughout North America. People
with woodlots wish there was an
Emerald Buckthorn Borer instead.
Q: What makes holes in tree bark?
A: If the holes occur in straight
lines, the damage is probably from
Yellow-bellied sapsuckers during
their spring and fall migrations.

Extension says they can be scared
off if you tie an inflatable snake in
the tree during migration. Or, wrap
previously damaged areas with burlap
or other protective material, but do
not leave it on during the summer.
They favor pine, spruce, birch, sweet
gum and fruit trees. It is unlawful to
harm this bird. Somebody should tell
the cat.
Insects that feed inside trees during
their larval stage leave exit holes.
Some insects feed deep within trees.
The Emerald Ash Borer tunnels just
beneath the bark. Knowing the type
of tree can narrow down the source of
the holes.
Q: What kinds of evergreens are
suitable for this area?
A: For a list of the “Best
Evergreens for Northern Illinois”
– pine, spruce, fir and broadleaf
evergreens, see the website below.
Spoiler Alert: Colorado Blue Spruce
did not make the list. https://
web.extension.illinois.edu/jsw/
downloads/52308.pdf.
Q: When is the best time to prune
the trees in my yard?
A: Light pruning can be performed
on most deciduous trees at any time.
Heavier pruning is best done in late
winter when it’s easier to see the
structure of the tree, before new
growth begins. Leave the climbing to
a professional.
Oak trees should only be pruned
in the winter months when they are
dormant, to prevent the spread of
the fungal disease, oak wilt. Maple

trees bleed sap and should be pruned
while the trees are dormant. Research
has shown that tree wound paint has
no benefit. If pruned correctly, the
wound’s edges will begin to callus.
Q: The tops of some of my trees
have started to die out over the last
few years. What causes this?
A: There are many reasons for a
tree’s decline. A local certified arborist
should be called in for an on-site
evaluation, especially if symptoms
persist into the next growing season.
For names of local arborists call the
Extension Horticulture Help Desk at
815-758-8194.
Q: When should I plant a tree?
A: Spring is the best season to
plant seedling-sized trees and also
nursery trees that were container
grown or balled and burlap. Over
the summer growing season they
will have time to develop a strong
root system. See Extension Educator
David Shiley’s website for tips on the
planting and care of new trees: https://
web.extension.illinois.edu/cfiv/
crop/130401.html. ■

Got a Gardening Question?
Submit your questions to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org. or call the University
of Illinois Extension Horticulture Help Desk
at 815-758-8194. The Desk is open for
questions from mid-April to mid-October from
9 a.m. – Noon.
March 2019 CONNECTIONS
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Q: What does hormone-free pork really mean?
A: All animals have natural occurring hormones. So there’s

no such thing as hormone-free pork. Also, no supplemental
growth hormones are given to pigs.

I was driving around the country and I came across a sign advertising
pork for sale, more specifically, “hormone-free pork.” I have seen similar
advertising in small roadside markets, farmer’s markets and stores as
well.
False advertising and misleading labels on meat packages provoke
many different emotions in me as a pork producer from basically laughing
to being upset to being mad enough to… well, I just get mad.
Let me try to explain why distorted advertising has this effect on
me. First, there is no such thing as “hormone-free pork” or any other
kind of “hormone-free meat or dairy.” Hormones exist in all animals
and their milk, just like hormones exist in humans. They also exist in
plants. Because of this natural occurrence, low levels of hormones will
be found in the meat and milk of these animals that we are consuming.
Ask yourself, “How can something be free of something if nature put it
there?”

What most advertising is trying to imply is that no growth hormones
were given to the pigs that produced the pork being sold.
Both Tyson and Farmland (two companies that I sell my pigs to)
sell pork products that will state on the meat label that no hormones or
steroids were fed to the animals. If you take the time to read all of the
print on the label of that meat package, you will come across the phrase:
“federal law prohibits the use of added hormones or steroids for growth
promotion in pork production.” It is usually printed in a much smaller
font, but it will be there; federal law requires it. This statement is often
missing in the small farmer’s markets.
It is upsetting to me that A: We do not teach this in biology class at
schools and B: That companies, and people for that matter too, are trying
to manufacture a fear and prey on uninformed consumers for really no
other reason except to make a little more money.
I have had spirited conversations with Tyson and Farmland about
how they should work to help educate consumers and relieve their fears
instead of catering to them. It is not just in the meat section that this is
occurring. Anyone paying more for GMO free orange juice? There are

10
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Carl Heide is a fourth generation farmer from
DeKalb who raises pigs, corn, soybeans, and
peas. Carl, his wife and daughters live on the
family farm.

no GMO oranges, so of course ALL orange
juice is GMO-free!
The world is more connected today than
it has ever been. It is rather easy for one
person’s concern or question to spiral into
something so big. While space doesn’t
allow me to address every misnomer about
food production, check out these websites
for more information: www.bestfoodfacts.
org; www.fooddialogues.com; www.
gmoanswers.com; www.watchusgrow.
org.
At the end of the day, it doesn’t matter to
me whether you buy your meat and dairy
from a local farmer’s market or from a
larger food company. Or whether you just
like the extra comfort a certain label or
phrase provides. I just want you to enjoy
the products that farmers produce for the
world and to fully understand how they are
grown. ■

FARM & FOOD
What will food labels tell me about the hormones
used in the meat I buy?
Hormones in animals occur naturally, even when raised organically.
All animal products contain some hormones.
Consumers looking for milk and beef raised without the benefit of
supplemental hormones need only to look at their food labels. Conventional
dairy products are readily available free from rbST or BGH, if consumers
choose. And although most beef is considered natural, some companies have
gone to the extra step of certifying and labeling natural to mean “no added
hormones.” You don’t have to buy organic milk or beef to get a product raised
without supplemental hormones.
Many marketers and “experts” often quote misleading information
about hormone use in farm animals in the U.S. that creates confusion for
consumers. For example, poultry and pork are never given growth hormones
yet “natural” and sometimes organic products are often marketed “not grown
with hormones.” This can be misleading because their conventional product
counterparts also were not grown with supplemental hormones.

Which animals use growth hormones?

Pork: No hormones are used to promote the growth of pigs in the U.S.
Rather, hormones can be given to assist sows during birth. Like humans, they
receive Oxytocin to aid the sow during labor.
Poultry: No hormones are used to promote the growth of poultry in the U.S.
Beef: Supplemental hormones are used in about 95 percent of cattle
production in the U.S. to synchronize cow reproductive cycles, control
temperament and promote growth. In most cases, the hormones in the implant
are completely used up by the time the animal is ready for harvest.
Dairy: Hormones are used in about 15 percent of dairy cows in the U.S. to
increase milk production.

What’s the difference between
naturally-occurring hormones
and synthetic hormones?
Some of the approved drugs are
naturally produced throughout life
in people and animals, such as
estradiol (estrogen), progesterone,
and testosterone. These natural
hormones are necessary for
normal development, growth, and
reproduction.
People are not at risk from eating
food from animals treated with
these drugs because the amount of
additional hormone following drug
treatment is very small compared
with the amount of natural
hormones that are normally found
in the meat of untreated animals
and that are naturally produced in
the human body.
Some of the approved drugs are
synthetic versions of the natural
hormones, such as trenbolone
acetate and zeranol. Just like the
natural hormone implants, before
FDA approved these drugs, FDA
required information and/or
toxicological testing in laboratory
animals to determine safe levels
in the animal products that we eat
(edible tissues). ■

Sources: www.fooddialogues.com,
U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance
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FARM COUNTRY

Spring fieldwork delay expected again
While farmers certainly welcome
warmer temperatures, the possible
continuation of an active weather
pattern could dash hopes of early
spring fieldwork.
“A very active weather pattern
is setting up,” Eric Snodgrass said.
Snodgrass is an atmospheric scientist
with Nutrien Ag Solutions and cofounder of Agrible. “We could see a
parade (of rain and thunderstorms)
through March into April.”
That would delay fieldwork in most
areas as soil already is saturated,
with standing water and frozen ponds
at many locations. Precipitation in
Illinois for February averaged 3.3
inches, 1.27 inches above average,
according to the Illinois State Water
Survey. Some parts of the state saw

their wettest February ever.
“I have concerns about spring
flooding this year,” said Snodgrass,
who noted a large snowpack in the
Upper Midwest will travel down the
Mississippi River once it melts. “It’s
very wet.”

Time for farmers to manage CRP contracts
The deadline for mid-contract
management requirements is
approaching.
Farmers who have received letters
regarding their Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) contracts should
contact their local Farm Service
Agency (FSA) office.

CRP mid-contract management
requirements must be completed
before the start of the nesting or
brood rearing season for wildlife,
which starts April 15 and ends
Aug. 1.
For more information contact
the DeKalb County Soil and Water
Conservation District office. ■

Snodgrass also looks for an
increased threat of severe weather
this spring following a modest year in
2018 when tornado and hail damage
measured just 70 percent of average.
A tornado outbreak in Alabama,
Georgia and Mississippi the first
week of March already resulted
in at least 23 fatalities this season,
which makes it one of the deadliest
outbreaks in the past decade.
As for the temperature, the Climate
Prediction Center predicts colderthan-average conditions this month
in the northern half of the state. The
statewide temperature for February
averaged just 28.6 degrees, 2.3 below
average. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau

Food Sustainability Discussions
NIU President Dr. Lisa Freeman accompanied by Jerry
Blazey, NIU Vice President, Research and Innovation
Partnerships, visited with the Farm Bureau Board of
Directors at their February board meeting and provided
an update on NIU’s Center for Community Sustainability
(CCS). The Center’s research will focus on food
sustainability, water resources and ecosystem sustainability.
As part of this discussion, Dan Kenney with DeKalb
County Community Gardens described his involvement in
a Community Food and Education Center being explored as
part of NIU’s CCS.
(From left) Jerry Blazey, NIU Vice President for Research and
Innovation Partnerships; Berkeley Boehne, DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Vice President; and Dr. Lisa Freeman, NIU President,
converse about the university’s proposed food sustainability center.
12
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FB weighs in on Farm Bill implementation
Illinois Farm Bureau (IFB) recently
urged Agriculture Secretary Sonny
Perdue not to rush into commodity
program implementation.
Adam Nielsen, IFB’s director
of national legislation and policy
development, told Perdue that Illinois
farmers remain excited about the
improvements made to Agricultural
Risk Coverage and Price Loss
Coverage in the 2018 Farm Bill.
But they haven’t had much time to
examine them – and won’t for the
foreseeable future.
Perdue recently told the U.S.
House Agriculture Committee that
commodity program sign-up won’t
begin until Sept. 1. IFB was relieved
to hear that, Nielsen said.
“Giving farmers time to get in the
field, time to absorb market and yield
data, and time to become familiar
with commodity program changes
will put farmers in the best position
to make the right decision,” Nielsen
wrote in a three-page letter submitted
to the Federal Register.
USDA solicited public comment
on the 2018 farm bill implementation
process. IFB based its comments on
member feedback. IFB will provide

additional recommendations to USDA
officials during the upcoming Leaders
to Washington trip, Nielsen said.
IFB members also urged USDA to:
Enhance Farm Services Agency
(FSA) loan programs. IFB
applauded the farm bill’s enhanced
loan limits and recommended FSA
prioritize early implementation of
them.
Be flexible with cover crops.
IFB members want the ability to
insure their spring-planted crops
into a standing cover crop without
any reduction in coverage. Members
also suggest the Risk Management
Agency treat cover crop acres no
differently than any other no-till.
Currently, the deadline to certify

cover crops is in December. “At
that time, a farmer may not know
if he is using the cover crop as hay,
strictly for cover or left for seed,”
Nielsen wrote. “We have members
who believe they should be given
the flexibility to make a final
determination by acreage reporting
deadline.”
Provide adequate Natural
Resources Conservation Service
staffing for local offices, among
other things. IFB also recommended
Conservation Stewardship Program
enhancements be eligible for
Environmental Quality Incentives
Program funding. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau

Grants offered to ag entrepreneurs

Wayne Wackerlin Memorial Fund grants totaling $10,000 will be awarded to
young agricultural entrepreneurs who embody a strong work ethic and a love
for farming.
Applications are due April 24 to mark Wackerlin’s birth date. Wackerlin died
in a work-related accident at age 25. The Ottawa and Leland resident managed
FS grain elevators, co-owned JW Firewood and farmed. His siblings created a
memorial fund to honor him.
Applications may be obtained on Facebook: WWMF Grant, or by emailing
WayneWackerlinMemorialFund@gmail.com. ■

Make Your Voice Heard
Text “Farm” to 52886
Join FB ACT! Respond to Action Requests! Protect agriculture and your way of life!
As a member of DeKalb County Farm Bureau®,
you have the voice and strength to stand up.
The Illinois Farm Bureau text alert program
makes it easy for members to take action
and build relationships with elected officials.
Call DeKalb County Farm Bureau® at 815-756-6361 for more information.
March 2019 CONNECTIONS
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30 Years of Ag Discipline Scholarships
In three decades, 101 students
have received Farm Bureau
ag scholarships totaling over
$189,000.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
has been awarding Ag Discipline
Scholarships to college students
majoring in an agricultural
curriculum for 30 years. The
scholarship program provides
financial assistance to juniors and
seniors in college.
The number of scholarships
given has varied from as many
as eight the first year in 1989 to
as few as one in 2005. In 2018,
four Ag Discipline Scholarships

were awarded. The numbers have
varied based on applicants and funds
available.
From 1989 to 2018, a total of 101
students have benefitted from Farm

Bureau’s Ag Discipline Scholarships.
The value of the scholarships has
changed from $1,000 per year for the
first six years to $1,200 annually from
1995 to the present.

The first ag scholarship recipients – then and now
In 1989, eight college students earned Farm Bureau’s new Ag Discipline
Scholarship. The inaugural group were juniors and seniors, all attending the
University of Illinois, majoring in agriculture.
The students included: Diane Birch of Hinckley, Ed Cowan of Hinckley, Mike
Dorn of Hampshire, Christine Embry of Maple Park, Paul Olson of Shabbona,
Roy Plote of Leland, Kris Swenson of Leland and Thelma Schoonmaker of
Sycamore.
Here’s a profile of the first class of ag scholarships recipients:

Diane Birch DeHaan, Taylor, Missouri
B.S., Agricultural Communications, 1990
Farmers Cooperative Services Sales & Accounting,
Small Livestock Farmer
Spouse: Kevin; children: Ryan, 25, Trevor, 21, Shannon, 19, Jared, 18
“Receiving the Farm Bureau Scholarship was an honor and a blessing.
At that point, I was a junior at the U of I knee-deep into classes related
to my major. I was excited about the Ag Communications field and enjoying my college
experience. Other local scholarships that helped with freshman year finances were
complete. The Farm Bureau Scholarship helped ease the financial stress of those last two
years of school. I appreciate organizations like Farm Bureau and their commitment to
helping students further their education.”

Ed Cowan, Big Rock, IL
B.S., Agricultural Economics, 1990
Grain Farmer & Seed Dealer
Spouse: Juli; children: Alyssa, 24, Karrigan, 22, Lindsey, 20,
fostering two boys ages 3 & 5
“The Farm Bureau scholarship was a huge boost for my education,
having paid for it myself. I am still grateful having been selected as a
recipient.” ►

14
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Mike Dorn, Genoa, IL
B.S. Agricultural Economics, 1989
Farmer & Ag-related Professional
Children: William, 22, Arielle, 18, Ellis, 18
“I greatly appreciate the support I received from the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Scholarship 30 years ago. It helped me finance my
college education in agriculture from which I have been able to
contribute back to the agricultural community.”

Christine Embry Mohr, Carlock, IL
B.S., Dairy Science & Agricultural Education, 1992
M.S., Agricultural Education, 1994
Science & Agricultural Teacher at Olympia High School, Stanford, IL
Spouse: Greg; children: Caleb, 22, Joe, 18, Micah, 16
“My parents did not have any funds to help pay for college. We barely
survived the economic hardships of the 1980s. Without the support of the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau and others, I would never have been able to attend college.
Thank you, Farm Bureau.”

Roy Plote, Leland, IL
B.S., Farm Management/Agricultural Economics/Agronomy, 1990
Grain & Livestock Farmer, Commodity Broker for Perfect Choice
Investments (division of L & M Commodities, Inc.)
Spouse: Janet; children: Ethan, 21, Avery, 18
“The Farm Bureau Scholarship was more than just a monetary award
to help pay for college. Leaders and members of the organization
encouraged participation in activities that have molded my identity. After college, I
participated in the Young Leaders, ALOT, and Leaders to Washington. Now, my involvement
as Farm Bureau Secretary, IFB Activator Trustee and a DeKalb County Board member
continue to widen my perspective of local, state, and federal government.”

Thelma Schoonmaker Markwart, Shawnee, Kansas
B.S., Agricultural Communications, News Editorial emphasis, 1990
Administrative Assistant to the Director of Pharmacy Cancer Services &
Assistant Director of IT Pharmacy at The University of Kansas Health System
Spouse: Andy, deceased; children: Marlaina, 20, Owen, 16
“The Farm Bureau scholarship was instrumental in my education at the
U of I and my career. This scholarship and others made it possible for
me to graduate debt-free. That investment in my education allowed me to contribute to the
agriculture industry – as an editor, as a communications manager, and as a freelance writer.
While I haven’t been involved in the industry recently, the skills I developed have allowed me
to contribute to my community and professionally now in healthcare.” ■
March 2019 CONNECTIONS
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College Scholarships now available
Now is the time to apply for Farm Bureau Foundation College Scholarships!
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation offers the following college
scholarships – Ag Discipline, Baie
General, Medical, and Morley Science
scholarships.
Applications for these scholarships
are available on the Foundation
website: www.PlantALegacy.org.
Applications must be submitted online.
Completed applications are due by
Friday, June 14.
To qualify, students or their parents
must be Farm Bureau members in good
standing since Jan. 1, 2017. Those
students applying who are 22 years
or older must have their own Farm
Bureau membership.

Ag Discipline Scholarship

College juniors or seniors enrolled in
an agriculture-related degree program
may apply for the Ag Discipline
Scholarship. The scholarship is valued
at $1,200.
Those college juniors who received
the scholarship last year may reapply

for the same scholarship for their senior
year, providing they meet the program
requirements.

Baie General Scholarship

This scholarship is given in memory
of Arden and Dorothy Baie, long-time
members of the Farm Bureau. The
Baies shared a passion for their farming
lifestyle and a commitment to higher
education.
The Arden and Dorothy Baie
Scholarship is available to college
juniors and seniors pursuing any field of
study. Two, $1,200 Baie Scholarships
will be awarded to deserving students.

Medical Scholarship

The Medical Scholarship program
provides funds for students pursuing
a degree with a medical discipline.
The $2,000 scholarship is available to
students studying to become physicians,
veterinarians, optometrists, nurses,
dentists, physical therapists, pharmacists
or other medical-related professions.

To be eligible, a student must
currently be in medical school,
accepted to a medical school or a
four-year nursing program.

Morley Science Scholarship

The Morley Science Scholarship
provides scholarships to students
in science-based curriculums. The
scholarship was established in
memory of Robert Morley, a former
DeKalb science teacher.
The Morley Science Scholarship
encourages students to pursue
science-based higher education.
The $1,200 scholarship is for
juniors and seniors in college with
science-related majors.
The general evaluation criteria for
all of the Farm Bureau scholarships
include: academic performance,
participation in school, community
activities, and job experience.
For additional information,
contact the Farm Bureau office,
815-756-6361. ■

Heidi Smith named new Randolph FB Manager
Fresh out of college, Heidi Smith started her new job as manager of
Randolph County Farm Bureau the first of March.
Heidi, a native of Sycamore, graduated from the University of WisconsinPlatteville with a Bachelor of Science degree in Agricultural Business with an
emphasis on Management in December, 2018.
At UW-Platteville, she was active in Collegiate Farm Bureau, served as an
Ambassador for the School of Agriculture, was on Ag Student Council, and in
the Ag Business Club.
Heidi is a member of the DeKalb County Farm Bureau. She received the
organization’s Ag Discipline Scholarship during her junior and senior years in
college. Then, she said her ambitions were “to have a career in Farm Bureau.”
Locally, Heidi’s past work experience included working at Jonamac Orchard,
and at Compeer as a financial officer intern. She also is a Sycamore FFA
Alumni.
Heidi is now based in Sparta, where the Randolph County Farm Bureau is
located, south of St. Louis. ■

Heidi Smith received the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Ag Discipline Scholarship in 2017 and 2018, during her
junior and senior years in college. Two years ago she said her ambitions were “to have a career in Farm Bureau.”
16
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Local ag-related scholarships offered

Check out these scholarships available to local youth and sponsored by ag organizations.
SWCD Simonson Scholarship

One $1,000 scholarship will be
awarded to a DeKalb County high
school graduating senior interested
in or intending to pursue a career in
agriculture, the environment, or land
use from the DeKalb County Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD).
The Simonson Scholarship
was established to recognize the
Simonson Family’s commitment in
support of agriculture.
Applicant must be a resident
of DeKalb County, a high school
graduating senior, and enrolled as
a full-time freshman at a college/
university.
For application visit: www.
swcdekalbil.org or contact the
DeKalb County SWCD.
Application deadline is Saturday,
March 30.

Corn & Soybean Growers
Scholarship

Pork Producers Scholarship

The DeKalb County Corn and
Soybean Growers are offering a
college scholarship for students with
an agricultural major.
The $1,000 scholarship is available
to local students who are seniors in
high school or freshmen in college
and whose parents/guardians are
members of the Corn or Soybean
Association.
To request the scholarship
application contact Phil Montgomery,
Corn and Soybean Growers president,
815-751-7560, philbilly82@gmail.
com or the Farm Bureau office, 815756-6361. The completed application
should be delivered to the Farm
Bureau office.
The deadline for applications is
Friday, April 19.

This year the DeKalb Area Pork
Producers Association will be
awarding two $750 scholarships to
college students.
To be eligible, a student must be
either a senior in high school or
currently enrolled in college in an
undergraduate degree program. A letter
of recommendation is required by a
DeKalb Area Pork Producer member
to accompany the application.
To request the scholarship
application contact Roger Nelson,
Pork Producers president, 815-7514325, rwnnelson@aol.com or the
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.
The completed application should be
delivered to the Farm Bureau office.
The deadline to apply for the Pork
Scholarship is Wednesday, May 1. ■

O’Brien-Vrba Scholarship for rural college students
The O’Brien sisters, Dorothy and
Genevieve, were raised on a farm
south of DeKalb, the daughters of
James and Mamie O’Brien. Dorothy
worked as a nurse in the Chicago area
while Genevieve taught at DeKalb
High School and helped her husband
Ed Vrba with the family farm.
The O’Brien girls were devoted
to ensuring that young people were
afforded educational experiences.
Upon their passing a trust fund was
established, with a gift from their
estate, to provide scholarships for
college students living in rural areas.
Their cousin, Helen Traglia said,
“Our family had rural roots and
always believed in the importance
of education. Dorothy, Gen and Ed
would be pleased to know that area
students are benefitting from their
generosity.”
The O’Brien-Vrba Scholarship is

Dorothy O’Brien

Ed & Genevieve Vrba

for students in their junior or senior
year of college or in graduate school.
All students who graduated from a
high school in DeKalb County are
eligible to apply (as well as rural
students from Illinois, Michigan,
Indiana, Iowa and Wisconsin).
Annually about 30 scholarships are

given with each scholarship valued at
$3,000. Students may be pursuing any
field of study at any university and
have a minimum GPA of 3.0.
The deadline to apply for this
year’s scholarships is April 15. For an
application and more information go
to: www.scholarsapply.org/obrien. ■
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A glimpse

of local history

A House Divided
DeKalb and Sycamore have always been known for their
rivalry, but they aren’t the only neighboring townships in
the county that can claim that title.
The township of Somonauk, located in the southeast
part of the county, was once twice as big as it is today.
Believed to be one of the first settled areas, it flourished
in the early 1850s when the railroad found its way
through the area. Sandwich, in Somonauk Township,
also flourished and soon was bigger than the village of
Somonauk.
This eventually led to a division over politics and
the division of tax dollars, with the dividing line being
roughly based on Somonauk Creek: Somonauk to the west and Sandwich to the
east.
A petition was signed in 1868 to divide the township of Somonauk into two
election districts. Voters thought they were poorly accommodated, with only
one place to hold the elections but there were two important villages.
In July of 1896 another petition was circulated to divide the township into

This 1896 petition asked the question if the township should be divided into two
townships, Somonauk and Sandwich. Some of the local voters’ names are shown that
supported the division.
18
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This is a 1905 map of Somonauk
and Sandwich Townships after the
division.

two, creating the new township of
Sandwich. As in other petitions of
this importance, after some voters
had a better understanding of the
division, they changed their minds
and withdrew their names.
Still fighting over the division in
1897, the petition went to the circuit
court, where Judge Brown ordered
the County Board of Supervisors to
divide the township in accordance
with the petition filed.
In May of 1898 the division battle
went back to the DeKalb County
Board of Supervisors and was
approved with a resolution. The
Board of Supervisors finally divided
the township into two townships:
Sandwich and Somonauk. This
decision was appealed to the Illinois
Supreme Court in October of 1898
and was scheduled to be considered at
the February 1899 court.
In March of 1899 the Illinois
Supreme Court announced its verdict,
that the two townships were forever
divided. ■

Beneficial Beans

FAMILY HEALTH

In the Leishman Center we love to feature beans in our classes.
These mighty plant proteins are so versatile. They provide many
health benefits to the diet plus come in a multitude of easy to use forms.
Canned, dried, or frozen they are ready to deliver a great combination of
protein and fiber to the diet.
From a cook’s perspective they are so versatile. Add to soup, bulk up
tacos or meatloaf with half beans and half meat, puree for a wonderful
spread for vegetables or crackers.
They are a very economical protein source plus provide fiber, a much
lacking nutrient in the American diet.
This soup features dried beans but canned beans can be easily
swapped out for a time saving version. Cooking beans from a dried
state does take some planning but they are the most delicious and most
economical version available. Dried beans and canned beans are perfect
to keep on hand in the pantry, as they have a very long shelf life.

Tuscan Bean Soup

Midwest Living Magazine Jan/Feb 2019 issue

8 ounces dried white beans (your choice of cannellini – a creamy soft bean;
navy bean – which holds its shape and texture or great Northern – a bean
that holds its shape)
2 quarts water
Soak beans overnight in water in the refrigerator, drain and rinse well, set aside.
(2 -15 ounce cans beans can be substituted for the dried beans, drain and rinse.)
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 small onion chopped small
¾ cup celery, chopped
¾ cup carrot, chopped
½ cup fennel, chopped (optional)
or 1 teaspoon fennel seeds
2 cloves garlic, chopped
2 cups kale chopped fine
¾ teaspoon dried red pepper flakes
2 teaspoons Italian Season blend dried,
crushed when added
1 teaspoon black pepper
¼ cup white wine (optional)
6 cups chicken or vegetable broth
2 bay leaves, cracked
Salt to taste
Fresh lemon squeezed to brighten flavors
1. In Dutch oven heat over medium heat, add oil and onion. Sauté a bit then add
celery, cook until translucent. Add carrot and fennel seeds, cook until just begins
to get tender.
2. Add garlic and kale, cook, stirring until wilted.
3. Add crushed red pepper, Italian season blend and black pepper, cook a bit until
just fragrant. Add wine and cook until almost evaporated.
4. Add soaked, drained dried beans, broth and bay leaves.
5. Bring mixture to boil. Reduce heat and simmer covered until beans are very
tender and broth has thickened slightly about 1 ½ hours.
6. Season with salt, add a spritz of fresh lemon if needed. A sprinkle of fresh
parsley is a nice ending touch.

Jo Cessna and Rachel Koroscik teach classes on
healthy eating, healthy cooking and healthy lifestyles
at the Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.

Dietician’s Note on Beans
Beans are an important part of a healthy
eating plan and help with a variety of health
conditions.
Colorectal cancer: The fiber in beans may
reduce the risk by decreasing transit time
of food in the digestive tract and/or dilute
carcinogens in the colon.
Heart disease: Fiber may help prevent heart
disease by helping reduce cholesterol.
Weight management: Fiber slows the speed
at which food passes from the stomach to the
rest of the digestive system – this can make
us feel full longer. Foods that are higher in
dietary fiber often are lower in calories as
well.
Diabetes: Because fiber slows down how
quickly food is broken down, it may help
control blood sugar levels for people with
diabetes by reducing blood sugar levels after
meals.
Digestive issues: Fiber increases bulk in
the intestinal tract and may help improve the
frequency of bowel movements. ■
Peggy Marchini MPH, RDN, CDE
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Eric Lawler is simply

“amaizing.” For more than
two decades he’s been talking
about corn in the classroom.

Armed with a bushel basket full of
corn-related materials and a lesson,
Eric Lawler visits elementary schools
to help grow young minds and share
kernels of knowledge.
“It’s important to get in front of
kids at an early age,” said Eric. “As
they look at corn fields they can now

20
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understand more about agriculture.”
Eric has been an Ag in the
Classroom (AITC) volunteer for 22
years. He provides the enthusiasm
and farm expertise while DeKalb
County Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy
Program equips him with materials
for his presentations, primarily the

third grade corn lesson.
His bushel basket contains ears
of corn, pictures of planting and
harvesting the field crop, posters
of a corn kernel and a corn plant,
kernels for dissecting, as well as an
interactive exercise which keeps
students engaged. ►

He started volunteering for AITC
in 1997, with the encouragement
of some farm friends. He vividly
remembers his first classroom visit: “I
was scared to death. I was nervous,”
said Eric. In the next and subsequent
years, Eric became a “natural” in the
classroom, interfacing comfortably
with the young children.
“I’ve learned that you go with the
flow. Every class is different and each
presentation evolves,” said Eric.
In a recent visit to a third grade
classroom one student asked Eric,
“Why are you so interested in corn?”
“That’s a really good question,”
answered Eric.

Students say about Eric:
“Hey, that’s the corn guy.”
“I remember when you came
to my classroom.”
“Everything (around you) is corn.”

“It’s important to get in front of kids at an early age. As they look at corn
fields they can now understand more about agriculture.”

Eric Lawler

Eric proceeded to tell
the young girl that he was
raised on a western Illinois
farm which grew corn
and livestock. He went to
college, studied agriculture,
and got a bachelor’s degree
in ag business. Then he
landed a job in agriculture.
“Ever since I was your
age, I was involved in corn
production.”
He has been a farm
manager for Babson
Farms for 32 years.
He manages farmland
for the Babson familyThis student learns more from the Illinois Corn Ag
owned property in
Mag given to third grade students during Ag in the
north central Illinois.
Classroom presentations.
He also works with the
farm’s crop insurance and tiling
Farms has always been supportive of
businesses based out of their farm
him taking time out of his work day
office in rural DeKalb. Babson
to visit local classrooms. ►

Showing examples of an ear of field corn (and the cob) helps third graders at James R. Wood Elementary understand differences
between field corn and sweet corn as part of the “It’s an Earful” lesson.
March 2019 CONNECTIONS
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continued

In December, Eric Lawler visited fifth grade classrooms at Southeast Elementary in
Sycamore to talk about agricultural careers.

Another connection to the
classroom for Eric is his family
legacy of teachers. His grandmother
and mother were elementary school
teachers. And his daughter, Allie,
aspires to be a high school English
teacher. Allie is a senior at DeKalb
High School and plans to attend
Illinois State University. Eric’s son,
Nathan, is a junior at DHS.
When Eric’s children were in first
through fourth grades, he visited
their classrooms and presented AITC
farm lessons at Brooks Elementary.
Otherwise, he’s primarily done the
third grade corn lesson at 13 different
schools. He typically runs solo as
a presenter but notes that Nathan
helped him one year while in high
school.
“After doing it (AITC) for so many
years the rewards are when I see
students later on and they say, ‘Hey,
that’s the corn guy’ or ‘I remember
when you came to our classroom.’” ►

Third grade students
learn from Eric:
• How field corn is different from
other kinds of corn (sweet
corn, popcorn, Indian corn,
white corn).
• How farmers grow and harvest
corn.
• How field corn is used in
livestock feed, ethanol,
exports and food.
Identifying the sequence of the cycle of field corn, Somonauk students (from left) Conner
Adams, Fenix Johnsen, Maya Dalton, Shaynee King, and Spencer Tripp get it right. They
are third graders at James R. Wood Elementary, shown with Eric Lawler.
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• How a corn kernel grows and
how it contains starch and oil.

Eric Lawler shows
students how to
dissect a kernel
of corn during a
lesson at James R.
Wood Elementary
in Somonauk.

Even after more than two decades,
Eric says he still finds it gratifying
talking about corn with young
students. “It’s refreshing to talk to
kids and answer their questions.”
He’s gotten asked just about every
question you can imagine from
students. “It’s also important to set
them straight about agriculture and
learn how farmers grow the food that
they eat.”
The 54-year-old sees AITC as
a “chance to get involved with
Farm Bureau and donate time in
the community.” Farm Bureau
history shows that he has given 87

presentations and reached more
than 2,100 students and he is one
of the longest-serving volunteers.
AITC presentations for
first through fourth grades
are typically conducted in
February by about 100 farm and
agribusiness volunteers. Other
classroom presentations occur in
December for fifth grades. In the
last eight years Eric has delivered
fifth grade agricultural career
lessons too.
But Eric’s involvement in
helping grow young minds
doesn’t stop there. He has

“Volunteers like Eric make all the difference in our AITC program. They
believe it is important to teach kids about agriculture, and they act on it.
I can’t thank Eric and others enough for their commitment to making this
happen every year.”
Rhodora Collins, DeKalb County Farm Bureau Ag Literacy Coordinator

By the Numbers:
Eric Lawler
2,104 Students reached
87 Classroom presentations made
22 Years of AITC outreach (1997-2019)
13 Schools visited in
5 different districts
1st - 5th Grade lessons presented
DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s
Ag in the Classroom Program

volunteered at the Ag History Expo
held at Farm Bureau to help DeKalb
third grade students understand the
history of the maize crop and uses
of field corn. He also serves on the
AITC Committee. Additionally, Eric
is a graduate of the Farm Bureau
Agriculture Leaders of Tomorrow
program. ■
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AG LITERACY

An “Un

ventional” Education

In February, nearly 3,300 first through fourth grade
students throughout DeKalb County experienced unique,
hands-on lessons through Ag in the Classroom (AITC)
presentations.
The presentations, delivered by volunteer farmers,
agriculture professionals, and FFA members, focused on

assorted aspects of ag including corn, dairy, and Illinois
agriculture products.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has been providing
AITC materials and lessons to volunteers for decades.
The presentations continue to provide a unique learning
experience for students and generate understanding in an
unconventional way.
According to first grader Grady, at North Grove
Elementary, “The seeds we plant will grow just like our
brains do!”

First Grade

More Than a Seed
Students plant seeds and learn about the uses of corn
and soybeans.

“I can’t believe our cars have corn in them!”
–Jackson

Cortland Elementary students help each other plant seeds before
proudly displaying them in their classroom window.

Tom Montavon helps students plant corn and soybean seeds at
Cortland Elementary. ►

Girls at North Grove Elementary, Sycamore, can’t wait to grow
the corn & soybeans they planted.
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Second Grade

From Cow to Ice Cream
Students taste ice cream they make in class and learn
about the importance of dairy farming.

“Cows can’t make milk unless they
have a baby first.” –Alexandria

(From left) DeKalb FFA members Sawyer Willrett and Zach
Barclay show Malta Elementary students images of everyday
dairy farming. DeKalb FFA presented to 17 classrooms this year!
Malta Elementary students enjoy ice cream they made in class.

Third Grade

It’s an Earful
Students dissect corn kernels, compare types of corn, and
determine everyday uses for corn.

“Everything is corn!” –Brooklyn

Steve Bemis shows students the anatomy of a corn stalk at
Southeast Elementary, Sycamore, in the third grade lesson.

Southeast Elementary students in Sycamore determine which of
a dozen photos show uses for corn. (They all do!) ►
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continued

A student observes soybeans up close for the first time.

Fourth Grade

Mapping Illinois Agriculture
Dan Hartmann helps fourth grade students learn
to use a map at North Elementary, Sycamore.
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Steve Bemis
Meredith Bend
Katie & Kevin Betz
Christopher Blume
Bronwyn Burgweger
Darin Butler
Joe Bybee
Ashley Copeland
Susan Deihs
Angie Dickmann
Rich & Gail Diehl
Katie Draper
Mark Ekstrom
Amanda Erlenbach
JoAnna Esparza
Shannon Fatland
Ashley Finney
Amanda Forrest
Larry Griebenow
Clint Gwaltney
Drew Hallman
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Students map Illinois ag products and learn about
the top commodities within the state.

“There are a lot of pigs in Illinois!” –Josh

2019 Ag in the Classroom Presenters
Ashley & Dan Hartmann
Carl Heide
Matthew Heisner
Chuck Kessler
Eric Lawler
Jerry Lundeen
Dave Maroo
Alyssa Mihalka
Brian Miller
Tom Montavon
Tom Plote
Becky Pritchard
Jim, Evan, & Kelsey Quinn
Danielle Rudsinski
Melissa Ryen-Bouma
Becca Schweinberg
Brad Shive
Kathy Stice
Tyler Studebaker
Jim Walter
Jamie & Kristin Walter
Justin Wassmann
Matt Wassmann

DeKalb FFA
Jade Ansteth
Zach Barclay
Maddie Clark
Grace Gerhke
Chase Johnson
Brian Roach
Logan Roach
Grace Taylor
Sawyer Willrett
Genoa-Kingston FFA
Cheyanne Busby
Logan Busby
Cassie Campbell
Deloris Drendel
Mackenzie Engel
Amber Fellows
Hayley Foss
Delaney Hemann
Megan Johnson
Emily Koeppen-Tischer
Austin Peters

Raven Ruchti
Hunter Swanson
Kaylee Wolfe
Ashley Zuke
Hiawatha FFA
Chase Akers
Chloe Block
Dani Brenner
Emma Carlson
Wyatt Exner
Jeslyn Grant
Lexi Norvell
Ash Taft
Sycamore FFA
Hanna Diehl
Matt Drake
Tyler Drake
Kaid Huwe
Jarrod Pritchett
Mindy Smits
Dayton Ward
Katie Wood ■

A Continued AITC Family Tradition

AG LITERACY

“My sister and I went to school
here. When we were here, it was
surrounded by cornfields,” Susan
Deihs informed a class of eager
fourth grade students.
Susan and her sister, Kathy Stice,
gave Ag in the Classroom (AITC)
presentations at Southeast Elementary
School in Sycamore, the same school
they attended as children. They grew
up on a farm just down the road from
that very classroom.
When the girls were in grade
school, their parents, Tom and Joan
Fenstermaker, became devoted AITC
volunteers. Like their parents, Kathy
of Sycamore said that her and her
Susan Deihs (left) and her sister
sister “love working with the kids and
Kathy Stice (right) teach Southeast
Elementary 4th graders about
seeing them learn.”
Illinois ag products as part of Ag in
“Because we grew up on a farm,
the Classroom at the same school
we are very passionate, proud, and
they attended as children.
thankful for agriculture. Our parents
taught us about farming and now we
want to teach others,” said Susan, now of Woodstock.
This is the second year that Kathy and Susan have volunteered together.
When asked if they plan to continue the family tradition Susan said, “Farm
Bureau makes it so easy to share these presentations. We hope to do them
for many years to come.” ■

Tom and Joan Fenstermaker (shown here
in 1995) spent many years giving Ag in the
Classroom presentations. Their daughters
continue the tradition today.

Teachers... save these dates!
2019 Summer Ag Institute

Exploring STEM Tools in Food & Farming
June 5-7, 10-12
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Earn 45 hours of professional development credit or 3 hours
of graduate credit (University of St. Francis).
Registration fee for all participants: $100
USF tuition: $100/credit hour
(total cost if taking for graduate credit = $400)
Speakers, workshops, and tours will focus on STEM tools (and
associated careers) including robotics, precision agriculture,
food chemistry, seed technology, and more!
Space is limited. Reserve your spot now by registering
at www.dekalbfarmbureau.org/event/2019-sai. ■
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A Sweet Experience
What’s the best way to educate a
young adult? With food, of course.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Young
Leaders toured Tate & Lyle in
February and ended their visit with
samples of chocolate milk and sorbet
bars. But the tour was even sweeter
than the samples.
With locations in 30 countries
and a 150-year-old history, Tate &
Lyle is a leading supplier of food
and beverage ingredients including
sweeteners, texturants, fibers, and
starches. The company owns 13 grain
elevators throughout the Midwest and
processes over 1.4 million acres of
corn every year for their ingredients.
Young Leaders toured Tate &
Lyle’s Sycamore plant where 80%
of their ingredients go into dairy
products such as Fairlife chocolate
milk and McDonald’s ice cream. The
other 20% of the site’s production is
focused on sucralose, a sweetener that
is 600 times sweeter than table sugar.
Young Leaders met with Tate &
Lyle’s Global Community Relations
Director Jennifer Walker; Sycamore

Young Leaders tour Tate & Lyle

“We’re food people. It’s not just what
we do. It’s what we love.” Young
Leaders toured Tate & Lyle, Sycamore.

Plant Manager Sam Acevedo;
Granulation Systems Manager Eric
Newman; Maintenance Manager
Kevin Smrz; and Applications
Scientist Kevin Russell.
The tour was an educational,
memorable, and sweet experience. ■

Rosalie Trump and Amy Newell sampled
sucralose, a sweetener 600 times sweeter
than sugar.

National FFA Officer team visits DeKalb High School
All six members of the National FFA Officer
team visited DeKalb High School in February.
They spoke with area students and participated
in team building activities alongside the State
FFA Officer team.
This was the first time any national team had
been to DeKalb. Illinois State FFA President
Sophia Hortin said, “It’s important that the
National team visit Illinois because of the
state’s rural and urban diversity.” National FFA
President Luke O’Leary noted, “Illinois FFA
students are just good people. We’ve had so
much fun here.” ■
(From left) National FFA President Luke O’Leary
speaks with McKenzie Hall, Somonauk-LelandSandwich; Ava Marshall, Somonauk-LelandSandwich; Emma Freebairn, Section 7 President;
and Grace Gehrke, Section 6 President at DeKalb
High School.
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Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Maybe we’ve got it too good
When I was a teenager, my
grandmother told me the story of how
her brother got hurt on the farm as a
boy.
I don’t remember the details,
but I know it wasn’t an injury that
should have been life-threatening.
I remember hearing the words
“lockjaw” and “tetanus” and that he
died, painfully. I remember sensing
the pain of his loss, even all those
decades later.
It is the feelings, not the facts of
Grandma’s story that have stuck
with me all my life. The fact is that
Grandma’s brother died of a tetanus
infection before a vaccine was widely
available. The feelings or emotions
the story evoked are what drive me to
check the status of my tetanus booster
every so often. Those feelings include
sorrow for my grandmother’s loss and
horror for the pain her brother must
have experienced in his final days.

We behave based on our emotions,
especially our feelings of fear.

I thought of this story again
recently when I heard about an
Oregon boy who contracted a tetanus
infection after falling and cutting
his forehead. Within a week of his
injury, he was unable to eat or drink
due to his involuntarily clenched jaw.
He was having muscle spasms and
difficulty breathing. He was airlifted
to a hospital.

Thankfully, this boy lived.
However, he spent 47 days in an
intensive care unit, with the bills
for his care totaling over $800,000.
Worse yet, this extraordinary
suffering and expense could have
been easily prevented.
Reportedly, the boy hadn’t received
any of the recommended vaccines
for a child his age. I don’t know
the boy’s parents’ motivation for
not vaccinating their son. I would
speculate that it is similar to the
motivation of many others who reject
scientifically-proven advances in the
medical and agricultural industries.
Other stories come to mind. The
baby in Australia who died of a
brain hemorrhage after her mother
refused to let her child receive the
recommended Vitamin K injection
at birth. The New York resident
diagnosed with brucellosis after
drinking unpasteurized milk (and
uncounted others in 19 states
who were exposed to milk
from the same source). Measles
outbreaks in communities with
high percentages of unvaccinated
children and adults. Filipino
children dying from Vitamin A
deficiency while activists destroy test
plots of Golden Rice.
There’s a common thread through
these stories. It is of illness and
suffering which could have been
easily prevented by available
technology. Yet feelings of fear,
distrust, and anger drive many to
resist and oppose the very advances
that would prevent such misery. We

fear things that aren’t “natural.” We
distrust “big pharma” and “big ag.”
We are angered by overpricing and
questionable business practices.
Driven by these emotions, and
lacking any first-hand experience
with the illnesses that vaccinations,
pasteurization, and some forms of
biotechnology were developed to
prevent, we resist. We don’t fear
tetanus; it has been so many decades
since anyone died of it, most of us
have never seen it. The Vitamin K
injection at birth may seem needlessly
invasive because it’s been so effective
we’ve never seen a baby die from a
VKD (Vitamin K deficiency) brain
bleed. We’ve never even heard
of brucellosis, a.k.a. “undulant
fever” because of pasteurization of
milk. We’ve never seen Vitamin A
deficiency blindness or death.
Facts aren’t enough to guide human
behavior. We behave based on our
emotions, especially our feelings of
fear.
Here’s my question: Is it possible
we’ve got it so good that we’ve come
to fear the wrong things? ■
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Cape Cod: East Coast Treasures

Travel with us to Martha’s Vineyard, Nantucket & Boston
Fall in love with Cape Cod’s
charming villages in a tour for Farm
Bureau members, Sept. 12-17. Farm
Bureau is partnering with American
Classic Tours to offer members a
trip to Cape Cod.
This is one of their most popular
trips filled with East Coast treasures.
A guided tour of this pine-scented
peninsula will highlight bustling
harbors, sea captain homes, and the
Cape Cod National Seashore with
its pristine beaches and windswept
dunes.
The tour features a visit to Hyannis,
home of the Kennedy family, to
see the John F. Kennedy Memorial,
Korean War Memorial and St. Francis
Xavier Church. Then approach land’s
end at Provincetown, a haven for
artists and fishermen. Enjoy a dune
excursion ride. Treat your taste buds
to a lobster dinner in Hyannis.
Board high speed ferries to both
Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard,
islands rich in colonial maritime
history. View gingerbread adorned
houses and explore charming island
villages. Learn of Nantucket history
as the greatest whaling center in

the world. Enjoy postcard scenes of
open tracts of bog land and moors,
groves of scrub oak and pitch pine,
sandy beaches that stretch seemingly
forever along the Atlantic Ocean.
Then it’s on to the charming New
England villages of Plymouth,
Concord and Lexington – the
birthplace of American Liberty. In
Boston follow the Freedom Trail to
view the Old State House, Boston
Commons, Beacon Hill, Boston Tea
Party Area, Old North Church, the

Registration is now open!
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library
& Museum and more.
American Classic Tours will
provide a pick up at Farm Bureau,
take you to the airport, check you
in and take care of all of your air
and land travel arrangements. Tour
includes air fare, tour excursions,
motor coach, most meals, trip
insurance and a tour director.
Registration is now open for this
fall tour. Cost is $2,998 per person
double occupancy, $3,439 for
single occupancy. Price includes
airfare, motorcoach transportation,
hotel accommodations, 10 meals,
attractions and sightseeing tours,
taxes and gratuities, luggage handling
and fees, trip insurance and an
experienced tour director. A deposit
of $850 is due with reservation.
For more information and to
register stop by the Farm Bureau
office. ■

Cape Cod Tour Preview
at Farm Bureau
April 1, 2 p.m.
Members welcome
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Behind the scenes at Wrigley/Soldier Fields
Cubs and Bears fans, this tour
is for you. Register soon!
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has
arranged tours of the home fields for
the Chicago Cubs and Chicago Bears
on Friday, June 28.
At Wrigley Field you will take
a walking tour and see the press
box, visitor’s clubhouse, Budweiser
bleachers, Cub’s dugout and have
the opportunity to be on the field and
throw some baseballs (bring your
own baseball and glove) while the
Cubs are out of town.
In just 90 minutes, you can
experience the beauty, charm and
historic features fans have come to
know and love, all while learning
about the majestic ballpark that has
captivated Cubs fans for more than
100 years. You will have extra time to
visit the Cubs store and see the World
Series trophy.

Then it’s on to Soldier Field for
a walking tour of this historic and
modern-day stadium, dedicated to the
men and women of the armed
services and home of the
Chicago Bears.
The behind the scenes
90-minute tour includes
a historic video,
the south courtyard,

doughboy statue, visitor’s locker
room, skyline suite, and colonnades.
Because the turf field is being

replaced you will not be able to go on
the field.
Cost of this day tour is $35 for
adults (19-59 yrs.) and $25 for
children (2-18) and seniors
(60+ yrs.). Cost includes the
stadium tours and motor
coach transportation.
Families will be on their
own for food choices near
Wrigley Field or may bring
a picnic lunch.
On June 28, the motor coach
will depart from Farm Bureau at
8:45 a.m. and return by 6 p.m.
Farm Bureau is underwriting the
cost of this trip for the enjoyment of
member families. Registration is now
open. A limited number of spaces are
available. Call or stop by the Farm
Bureau office to pay with check or
credit card.
Deadline to register is June 5. ■

“Come From Away” musical in Chicago
Broadway’s new musical captures the stories that moved us all on 9/11.
The new “Come From Away”
musical has won best musical all across
North America!
The musical takes you into the heart
of the remarkable true story of 7,000
stranded passengers and the small town
of Newfoundland that welcomed them.
Cultures crashed and nerves ran high,
but uneasiness turned into trust, music
soared into the night, and gratitude
grew into enduring friendships.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has
tickets for “Come From Away” at the
Cadillac Palace Theatre, Chicago, on
Saturday, Aug. 17. A limited number
of tickets are available to purchase
beginning Monday, May 6.
The “Come From Away” story –
On 9/11 the world stopped. The U.S.
Federal Aviation Administration makes
the decision to shut down its airspace,
forcing over 4,000 planes to land at the
nearest airport. Inbound flights from
Europe are diverted to Canada. Gander

International Airport has 38
planes land there with more
than 6,500 passengers and
crew.
For a town like Gander
with a population of
10,000 people, this was an
extraordinary challenge
to take on. Gander and
neighboring towns welcomed
“Come From Aways” into their
homes, schools, churches,
community centers and hearts.
The “Come From Away” musical
has a short-run in Chicago. Don’t
miss this chance to see this heartwarming show.
Ticket purchases can be made at
the Farm Bureau office beginning at
8 a.m. on Monday, May 6. Tickets
are $110 for members, $130 for
guests, and include the 2 p.m.
matinee show and roundtrip motor
coach transportation. Reserved seats

Registration opens May 6.
are located on the main floor of the
theater (orchestra, stage right, rows
E-N).
Farm Bureau members will be
on their own for dining at nearby
restaurants in Chicago.
The motor coach will depart
Farm Bureau at 10 a.m. and return
following the show around 6 p.m.
For additional information, contact
the Farm Bureau office, 815-7566361. ■
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PRIME TIMERS

The Best of Billie Holiday Show at FB
Jazz Vocalist and Actor Mardra
Thomas portrays the triumphs and
trials of jazz treasure Billie Holiday.

Don’t miss the Best of Billie Holiday
performed by Mardra Thomas on April 1
at Farm Bureau.

Mardra Thomas is known for her
realistic portrayal of Billie Holiday
in concert and on the theatrical stage.
This true-jazz vocalist is bringing her
show to Farm Bureau on Monday,
April 1.
Costumed in a vintage gown with
her signature gardenias, Mardra looks
and sings the part of this iconic jazz
vocalist. She takes you back to 1959
impersonating Billie Holiday with
songs that highlight the era in which
she performed including her first big
band experiences with world known
bandleaders such as Artie Shaw.
Mardra’s voice is well suited to
showcase Holiday’s sculptured
phrasing that stamped a signature
style on jazz singing. She appears in
theaters, concert halls and premier
clubs all across the country. She
recently produced, directed and

performed “Chicago Trilogy” at the
Atlanta Black Theatre Festival.
Last year Mardra was nominated
for the 2018 Chicago’s BTAA’s Lena
Horne Award Best Leading Actress
in a musical for her performance
of Billie Holiday at Evanston’s
Fleetwood Jourdain Theater in
their production of “Lady Day At
Emerson’s Bar & Grill.”
Accompanying Mardra will be her
husband Reggie Thomas, on piano.
He is Coordinator of Jazz Studies at
NIU, on faculty for Carnegie Hall’s
Jazz National Youth Orchestra and
is a member of The Count Basie
Orchestra.
Farm Bureau members are welcome
to attend this musical program in the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Theater
at 1 p.m. Before the program, Farm
Bureau Prime Timers will have their
monthly luncheon at 12-noon in the
Farm Bureau Auditorium. Lunch fee
is $7, payable in advance by March
26, at the Farm Bureau office. ■

Wildlife Adventures by Roger Kyler
See stunning wildlife photographs from Central America and Africa taken by
local photographer Roger Kyler on Monday, May 6 at DeKalb County Farm
Bureau.
Roger will be presenting an hour-long program on elephants, both domestic
and wild; gorillas of Africa; birds of Costa Rica; and will end with travel
portraits.
A photographer for the past 20-plus years, Roger has a full service studio
in Malta photographing high school seniors, families, weddings, sports and
commercial work.
When he’s not at the studio, Roger is travelling the
world photographing wildlife and the people living in
the communities surrounding the wildlife areas.
Roger’s Wildlife Adventure program is scheduled
for 1 p.m. on May 6 in the Farm Bureau Theater. All
members are welcome. Prior to his program will be
the Farm Bureau Prime Timers luncheon at 12-noon.
Reservations for lunch are due by April 30 at the
Farm Bureau office. Lunch fee is $7. ■
Roger Kyler, a local photographer, will share his wildlife
photos with Farm Bureau members on May 6.
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Elephants of Africa is just one of many
striking photographs that will be shown by
Roger Kyler.

COUNTRY
Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

Meet Olando Watt, New Insurance Agent
Olando Watt is a COUNTRY Financial® insurance agent in Sycamore. He
started with COUNTRY in 2017 as an intern while attending NIU. In 2018 he
moved into an assistant role, and upon graduating from NIU in December he
became an insurance agent.
Working with COUNTRY for two years has given him a lot of knowledge
within the insurance industry and has showed him what it means to truly help
people.
Olando has always been someone that likes to build relationships and service
others. Being a three-sport athlete in high school taught him to not only work
hard, but also make sacrifices for others.
Wanting to learn more about how he can service people and build
relationships, Olando attended NIU’s business program. His very first
internship was with COUNTRY
Financial and he has stayed with
“I’m committed to building
them ever since. He appreciated the
relationships and making sure
culture and values of the company
people are properly covered. There’s
so much, that it was an easy
no one size fits all when it comes to
decision when it came to choosing
insurance, and by asking the right
a career.
questions I can find out what’s the
When asked what he’s committed
to most in this field Olando
right insurance for you.”
responded, “I’m committed to
building relationships and making
sure people are properly covered. There’s no one size fits all when it comes
to insurance, and by asking the right questions I can find out what’s the right
insurance for you.”
“My job is to service and help people and I will do whatever it takes,”
Olando said. Anyone that knows Olando would be able to tell you that he’s a
man who truly cares about people.
Nothing seems to phase Olando when it comes to the amount of effort and
hard work required. Along with servicing his clients, he’s a huge family man
and enjoys spending time with his girlfriend and their one-year-old daughter.
Olando has always had an amazing work ethic, and if you were his client he’d
be working this hard for you too.

Olando can provide customers
with a wide variety of insurance
services. He serves customers from
his COUNTRY Financial® office in
Sycamore at 437 W. State Street, Unit
105. His office phone number is 815756-8026.

About the COUNTRY
Financial® group

The COUNTRY Financial group
(www.countryfinancial.com) serves
about one million households and
businesses throughout the United
States and offers a full range of
financial products and services from
auto, home, business, farm and life
insurance to retirement planning
services, investment management and
annuities. ■

www.countryfinancial.com
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Country Intrigue Photo by Markus Denes
When Markus Denes moved to Sycamore after 24 years in Florida, he was “intrigued by the
country and all of the barns in and around it.” He took this photo of Gene and Nancy Miller’s
barn on Lindgren Road in rural Sycamore during a morning drive through the countryside.
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Best of Barns Photo Contest
The contest is open to local, amateur
photographers. Take photos of any
DeKalb County barns or other farm
buildings. Photos may include the

entire structure, interior shots, or
closer pictures of the building’s
attributes. The submitted photo
must be the photographer’s original
work. Email pictures to aschelkopf@
dekalbfarmbureau.org with a brief

description and location as well as
the city you are from. Each month
a winning photo will be chosen
and published in CONNECTIONS
magazine. ■
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Foundation donations accepted online
Want to help a college student?
Donate to one of Farm Bureau’s
scholarships online through the new
Farm Bureau Foundation website.
Go to www.PlantALegacy.org to
check out our Foundation website. On
the website you will find information
on Foundation initiatives, including
scholarships.
Current scholarship programs
include: Scholarships for High School
Seniors, College Scholarships for
juniors and seniors in college – the
Ag Discipline, Baie (any field of
study), Morley Science – and the
Medical Scholarship for students in a
medical field.
There’s also a growing fund for a
new DEKALB Ag Scholarship! The
Farm Bureau Foundation is currently
seeking donations for this fund.
Anyone can donate to this scholarship
and other scholarships and make a
difference for a college student.
Having access to the Foundation
website online offers members and
others an opportunity to see what
the Foundation is doing to broaden
awareness and understanding of
agriculture through outreach and
education.
Besides scholarships, members
may consider donating to Ag in the
Classroom, ag literacy programs,
farm field trips, ag-related books for
schools, ag resource library materials,
and community outreach events like
the Harvest Dinner and Combine
Rides, just a few of the many
Foundation initiatives.
To donate online go to: www.
PlantALegacy.org. Offline donations
also accepted. ■
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You can make a difference
with a donation to the
Farm Bureau Foundation
for Agriculture!

2018 – 2019 DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation for Agriculture Donors
Named Endowment
($50,000+)

Allan & Ruth Aves
In Memory of Arden & Dorothy Baie
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker

Legacy Gift
($10,000-$49,999)

Allan & Ruth Aves
Babson Farms
Ken & Glennie Barshinger
Ed & Vicki Eggers
In Memory of Wilder & Martha Fay
GRAINGER
Darwin & Melody Hall
In Memory of Albert O. Johnson
KishHealth System
Terry & Sherrie Martin
Andra, Owen & Gail Olson
In Memory of Charles H. Orr
The Schelkopf Family
Jim & Sue Walter
Bob & Norma Wildenradt & Family

Growing Acres
($1,000-$9,999)

A & P Grain Systems
America’s Farmers Grow Communities
Monsanto Fund
In Memory of Eddie Arndt
Babson Farms
In Memory of Ralph & Irene Boesche
CHS – Rochelle
ComEd
Compeer Financial
Ed & Juli Cowan
Bill & Julenne Davey
Dayton & Old Elm Farms
DeKalb County COUNTRY Financial
DeRaedt Seed
Doug & Nancy Dashner
Steve & Vickie Drendel
Vernon & Shirley Drendel
Enbridge Energy
Landon & Colleen Faivre
Vince & Jerilyn Faivre
In Memory of Roy Fenstermaker, Sr.
First National Bank
First State Bank
Joyce Gardner
Jack & Marcia Goodrich
In Memory of Lisa Boltz Hanson
Heartland Bank & Trust Co.
Robert & Ann Hutcheson
In Memory of Gordon & Janette Jones
KishHealth System
Ronald G. Klein

Growing Acres, continued
William, Bonnie & Robert Mullins
In Memory of Dorothy & James Nolan, Jr.
Lyle & Marty Paul
Elvin & Betty Plapp
In Memory of Richard E. Pitstick
Roy & Janet Plote
Marjorie Rasmussen
Paul & Connie Rasmussen
In Memory of Robert Schweitzer
Paul & Mary Schweitzer
Robert & Jo Ann Skabo
In Memory of Kenneth Stoddard
In Memory of Bob Twombly
In Memory of Beverly & Archie Tuntland
Mark & Christina Tuttle
David & Peggy Vaughan
In Memory of Tom Warren
In Memory of Bob & Helen Willrett
M. Nadine Zimmerman
The Giving Field
($200-$500 Annually)

Jerry & Sue Bemis
Berkeley & Lindsay Boehne
Boehne Farms
Boehne Farms Trucking
Mark & Rhodora Collins
Adele deWerff Stevens
Ben Drake & Megan Carrier
Scott & Tara Drake
Ray Heinisch
Dan & Jennifer Hoffman
Yvonne Johnson
Tracy & Beth Jones
Dan & Maylan Kenney
Ray & Carol Larson
Greg & Marci Millburg
Bob & Mary Pritchard
Carol Quinn
Trent & Elizabeth Sanderson
Roger & Caryl Steimel
Jim & Marcia Stoddard
Jamie & Kristen Walter
Hank & Jan Wassmann
Jim & Mariam Wassmann

Cultivating Paths

(General Fund)
Carl Dumoulin
Stacey & Karlene Dolder
Landon & Colleen Faivre
Steve & Pat Faivre
Norm & Marion Gilbert
James K. & Loretta M. Hipple Family
Monsanto (DonateWell)
Don Mosher

FOUNDATION

Cultivating Paths, continued
Joseph & Margaret Pasteris
Berni Schelkopf
David & Peggy Vaughan
Waterman Lions Club
Dr. Suzanne Willis
Dean & Penny Winterton
M. Nadine Zimmerman

Tom & Joan Fenstermaker
Ag in The Classroom Fund

Brian Bend
Don & Marcy Billington
Jo Cessna
Dayton & Old Elm Farms
Ellen Engstrom
Mike & Becky Hardt
Mary Lou Miller
In Memory of Budd & Mary Phelps
Sam & Lori Phelps
Lawrence & Mary Potter
In Memory of Bob Twombly
Waterman Lions Club
In Memory of David A. Yaeger

DeKalb County SWCD Fund
Barry & Kris Aves
Richard & Della Bend
Daniel & Karen Hamingson
Norm & Barb Larson
Gary & Mary Leonard
Janet G. Miller
Beth K. White

Scholarship Fund

ComEd
DeKalb Ag Alumni Association
Robert & Ann Gilmore
Deanna Glass
Lewis & Hilary Josephs
Gary & Bonnie Koerner
Ann L. Koski
Mark & Renee Lawson
Louis & Martha Lostroh
Larry Nolan
Dan & Kate Rozzen
Elsie Sanford
Scott & Kathryn Schroeder
Robert & Jo Ann Skabo

Memorial Fund

William Heinrich Memorial
Norman Johnson Memorial
Ronald L. Johnson Memorial
Garnet Jordal Memorial
Kathleen Lindenmayer Memorial
Robert M. Maxwell
Betty Plapp Memorial
James Leonard Smith Memorial
Caryl Steimel Memorial
Bob Twombly Memorial
David A. Yaeger Memorial
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SWCD Cost Share Assistance
The Illinois Department of Agriculture’s Partner for Conservation has cost
share funding available through the DeKalb County Soil and Water Conservation
District.
Practices such as waterways, terraces, filter strips, cover crops, and pollinator
habitat are examples of practices that the SWCD can assist with. There is a limited
amount of funds available for 2019; contact the DeKalb County SWCD office to
inquire about the program. Office number is 815-756-3234, ext. 9488 or email
Dean.Johnson@il.nacdnet.net. ■

Saving Tomorrow’s Agriculture Resources
Starting in the 2019 growing season the DeKalb County Soil and Water
Conservation District will be promoting a new program called S.T.A.R. (Saving
Tomorrow’s Agriculture Resources).
The program is a free state-wide tool to assist farm operators and landowners in
evaluating their nutrient and soil loss management practices on individual fields.
The ultimate goal is to meet the goals of the Illinois Nutrient Loss Reduction
Strategy (NLRS).
The S.T.A.R. evaluation program assigns points for each cropping, tillage,
nutrient application, and soil conservation activity on individual fields. The
S.T.A.R. Science Committee is made up of experts and university researchers who
reviewed practices and determined the points and ranking system.
If you are interested in learning more and would like to participate in the
program contact the DeKalb County SWCD ■.
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Spring Fish Sale
It’s time to check your pond
because the SWCD spring fish sale
is coming up soon.
Triploid Grass Carp orders are
due in the SWCD office by April
9 and all other fish orders are due
by April 19. The pick- up date is
Saturday, April 27 at the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau parking lot
from 7– 8:30 a.m.
Order forms are available online
at www.swcdekalbil.org or you
can stop by the SWCD office in
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Building in Sycamore. Call 815756-3234, ext. 3 if you have
questions. ■

News provided by offices in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Center for Agriculture

New Watershed Planning Process Underway in DeKalb County
Another DeKalb County watershed
will be undergoing the development
of a new watershed plan for its
boundaries.
The Upper South Branch
Kishwaukee River Watershed
Improvement Project has been
awarded a grant from the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency
through Section 319 of the Clean
Water Act to help cost share this
process.
What is watershed planning? It
is voluntary, community supported
approach to protecting and improving
water quality in streams, lakes, and
wetlands. It also provides information
on protection of groundwater
resources, restoring habitat, reducing

flood damage, providing recreational
and educational opportunities, along
with improving quality of life for
people. A watershed plan has several
elements that need to be identified,
developed and monitored and they
all need to be approved by the
Environmental Protection Agency
once the plan is completed.
Over the next 18 months there will
be opportunities for stakeholders to
participate in watershed bus tours,
educational workshops and more.
Stakeholders within the
watershed will have a
chance to share information
from their personal
knowledge regarding the
watershed, help establish

goals and be involved. Action plans
will be developed to address resource
concerns and identified goals.
“Everyone lives in a watershed
and we all have a responsibility
to take care of it,” says Dean
Johnson, DeKalb County Watershed
Coordinator.
Eventually every watershed
associated with DeKalb County will
have a plan. Implementing the plan is
what is critical; a plan with no action
is wasteful.

There is a lot to be proud of in our
county, we all can take responsibility
to protect our valuable natural
resources through voluntarily making
wise decisions to improve our water
quality these efforts can certainly
can make a difference. If you have
an opportunity to participate in this
watershed plan or future planning
get involved it’s interesting, fun and
important.
For more information please
contact Dean Johnson at Dean.
Johnson@il.nacdnet.net or 815-7563234, ext. 9488. ■
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Make
FAST STOP
your first
stop.
FS –
Whether you are looking to fill your tank or
your coffee cup, look to your locally owned
and operated FAST STOP.® With nearly 300
convenient locations across the Midwest,
chances are, we’re right on the way.

TM

DeKalb - 880 Peace Rd
Waterman - 9391 State Rte 23
Rochelle - 130-2nd Ave
www.conservfs.com
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